SUMMER RESEARCH PROGRAM SEMINAR SERIES

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15TH 3:00PM, MARTIN 315
SRP Students Proposal Presentations
Randolph College

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22ND 3:30PM, MARTIN 315
Danielle Currier, PhD
Associate Professor of Sociology
Randolph College

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29TH 3:30PM, MARTIN 315
Doug Shedd, PhD
Professor of Biology
Randolph College

FRIDAY, MAY 31ST 3:00PM, MARTIN 315
Rachel Sullivan, PhD
Assistant Professor, Communication and Digital Media
Saint Joseph’s University

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5TH 3:30PM, MARTIN 315
Chris Rybitski
Technical Director
University of Virginia

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12TH 3:30PM, MARTIN 315
Nick Tippenhauer
PhD Candidate, Psychological Sciences
Vanderbilt University

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19TH 3:30PM, MARTIN 315
Thomas Bowman, PhD, ATC
Associate Professor of Athletic Training
University of Lynchburg

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26TH 3:30PM, MARTIN 315
Randall Speer, D.M.A.
Professor of Music
Randolph College

QUESTIONS?
Amanda Rumore, PhD
Director of SRP
arumore@randolphcollege.edu